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ICE TREKKING

Minitrekking on Perito Moreno

The Minitrekking is the most complete tour to visit the Perito Moreno Glacier as it includes
trekking on ice, a walk along the shore of the lake in front of the glacier and through the forest,
a boat tour by the south wall and the visit to the balconies located in the front of the glacier.
You will appreciate cracks, seracs, drains and small lagoons. During the boat tour, you will enjoy
a glass of Calafate liquor y with ice from the Perito Moreno Glacier after having visited and hiked
on one of the most famous and unique glaciers of its kind in the world.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel + balconies
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Age limit: 8-65 years old. Take: sunglasses, sunscreen,
comfortable and warm clothes, gloves, hiking boots or
shoes with laces and lunch box. Not accepted:
Pregnant women, people with knee, back or heart
problems or people with disabilities or recent
surgeries.

Available languages

Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m. (to be confirmed)
Duration
10 Hours

Previous

Included
Guided service throughout the transfer to the port and
the tour. 1 hour trekking on the glacier. Sailing in front
of the glacier wall.
Not included
Entrance fee to the National Park.

Next

Big Ice on Perito Moreno

Physically demanding tour whose main difference with the Minitrekking is that it includes hiking
on the ice for 3 hours and a 4 hours trekking in the Patagonian forest next to the Perito Moreno
Glacier, allowing you to get to its center. During the Big Ice, you can see incredible blue lagoons,
deep cracks, eternal drains and, occasionally, ice caves. You will enjoy a picnic surrounded by
unparalleled beauty, finishing the experience with a glass of Calafate liquor with ice from the
glacier while doing the boat tour.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel + balconies
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Age limit: 18-50 years old in good physical condition.
Take: small backpack, sunglasses, sunscreen, hat,
waterproof jacket, gloves, trekking boots and lunch
box. Not accepted: Pregnant women, people with
ankle, knee, back or heart problems or with disabilities
or recent surgeries.

Available languages

Shifts
• 06:45 a.m. to 07:00 p.m.
Duration
12 Hours

Previous

Included
Glass of whiskey with ice from the glacier. 3 hours
trekking on the glacier. 4 hours hiking in the forest.
Sailing in front of the glacier wall. Guide service.
Not included
Entrance fee to the National Park.

Next

BOAT TOURS

Moreno Spirit: Short Boat Tour

One hour boat tour in front of the north face of the Perito Moreno Glacier, which is considered
the most beautiful face. If you visit the glacier on your own by car, you can complement the
walk along the runways with an approach to the north face of the glacier from the water, with
the possibility of seeing floating icebergs and occasional landslides from close up. You can also
include the optional transfer from your hotel in El Calafate to the glacier round trip.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel and visit to the runways
• Lunch box

Take: sunglasses, sun cream, warm clothes, gloves,
comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Guided service throughout the journey and the boat
tour.

Shifts
• 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
• 12:45 p.m. to 02:00 p.m.
• 02:30 p.m. to 03:30 p.m.

Not included
Entrance fee to the National Park.

Duration
1 Hour

Previous

Next

Todo Glaciares: Upsala and Spegazzini

It is one of the most important boat tours in El Calafate area as it combines a visit to the Upsala
and Spegazzini glaciers with a disembark in the forest where you can hike and enjoy a view like
never before of the Spegazzini Glacier and Glaciers Bay. The Spegazzini Refuge, which has been
recently opened, will allow you to have lunch with unique views of the Spegazzini Glacier.
Those passengers who want a more personalized service can add the Captain's Club option.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Lunch box
• Captain's Club (VIP)
• Trekking boots

Take: sunglasses, sun cream, warm clothing, gloves
and comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Shifts
• 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Included
Sailing in front of the Upsala Glacier and Spegazzini
Glacier. Disembark at Glaciers Bay. Guide service
throughout navigation.
Not included
Entrance fee to the National Park.

Duration
10 Hours

Previous

Next

Gourmet Glaciers
Experience

Gourmet Glaciers offers the most exclusive boat tour in Los Glaciares National Park, furrowing
the waters of Lake Argentino on board the Maria Turquesa Cruise and visiting the Upsala (one
of the largest), Spegazzini (the tallest) and Perito Moreno glaciers. The boat can accommodate
200 passengers in two decks and is aimed at travelers looking for personalized attention and
excellent service in El Calafate. The tour includes a 1 hour hike in the forest in the Canal
Spegazzini where you will visit an old shelter.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Gourmet lunch in Premium Lounge
• Gourmet lunch box
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Take: sunglasses, sun cream, comfortable and warm
clothing, hat, waterproof jacket, gloves, trekking boots
or shoes with laces.

Available languages

Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.

Included
Boat ride in front of the Upsala, Spegazzini and Perito
Moreno Glaciers. Disembark in Las Vacas Bay. Guide
throughout the boat tour.
Not included
Entrance fee to the National Park.

Duration
11 Hours

Previous

Next

The Spirit of the Glaciers

(3 days and 2 nights) The Santa Cruz Cruise offers a level of exclusivity and luxury in terms of
tours without precedent in Los Glaciares National Park, allowing you to sail in front of the Upsala,
Spegazzini, Mayo and Perito Moreno glaciers while enjoying an excellent gourmet service
onboard and overnight in front of this ancient ice. It is a worldwide unique experience available
only for a few travelers who enjoy luxury, comfort and different alternatives to traditional tours.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

-

Take: sunglasses, sun cream, comfortable and warm
clothing, hat, waterproof jacket, gloves, trekking boots
or shoes with laces.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 04:30 p.m. to 05:00 p.m. (2 days later)

Transfer from your hotel. Drinks during the tour.
Accommodation in Deluxe Cabins on a double basis
with private bathroom and full board. Onboard
activities with bilingual guides.

Duration

Not included

46 Hours

Tipping at will for each passenger. Alcoholic beverages
outside mealtimes. Bar Service.

Previous

Next

BOAT RIDES AND ADVENTURE

Mayo Spirit Trek

This tour combines trekking in the mountain with a boat ride through the South Arm of Lake
Argentino visiting the Cerro Mayo and Cerro Negro glaciers from El Calafate. Includes disembark
at Toro Bay where you will hike through the forest while you enjoy panoramic views of a
wonderful landscape that will leave you amazed. The only way to access this area is by boat
because these glaciers are located within Seno Mayo of Lake Argentino. You will also visit the
balconies of the Perito Moreno Glacier.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Do not have any motor disability. Clothing: sports,
comfortable, fleece jacket, windbreaker jacket,
sunglasses, sunscreen, gloves, hat, collars/scarves.
Footwear: sports shoes, boots or trekking shoes.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.
Duration

Boat ride in Seno Mayo and Perito Moreno. Guide
throughout the boat tour and trekking. Disembark in
Toro Bay and Perito Moreno balconies.
Not included
National Park entrance fee.

10 Hours

Previous

Next

Estancia Cristina: Upsala Trekking

Upsala Glacier + 4x4 + Trekking in the Fossils Canyon + Estancia Cristina. The Trekking tour of
Estancia Cristina combines a boat ride in Lake Argentino to Estancia Cristina with a 4x4 journey
and a trekking through a fossils canyon. From the estancia, you will travel in 4x4 vehicles to the
Upsala Glacier Viewpoint. From here starts the 4 hours hike through the canyon heading back
to Estancia Cristina while you can appreciate marine fossils recently exposed by the glacial
action.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Age: 12 years old minimum. Clothing: sportswear,
comfortable fleece type jacket, windbreaker jacket,
sunglasses, sunscreen, gloves, hat, collars / scarves.
Shoes: sports shoes, hiking boots, specially for trekking
activity.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 07:30 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.

Boat ride in front of the Upsala Glacier. Visit in 4x4 to
the Upsala Glacier Viewpoint and trekking through
Fossil Canyon. Guide service throughout the tour.

Duration

Not included

12 Hours

Lunch box (must take) nor entrance to the National
Park.

Previous

Next

Estancia Cristina: Upsala Discovery

Upsala Glacier + Estancia Cristina + 4x4 Upsala Viewpoint + Museum. The Discovery tour of
Estancia Cristina combines a boat ride in Lake Argentino to the Upsala Glacier area with a visit
to the estancia and the surroundings. In Estancia Cristina, you will experience a 4x4 adventure,
admiring, from the Upsala Glacier viewpoint, privileged panoramic and unique views of the
eastern front of Upsala Glacier and other glaciers that feed it, Lake Guillermo, Southern
Patagonian Ice and The Andes.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Lunch box
• Lunch in restaurant
• Trekking boots

Clothing: sportswear, comfortable fleece type jacket,
windbreaker jacket, sunglasses, sunscreen, gloves, hat,
collars / scarves. Shoes: sports shoes, hiking boots,
specially for trekking activity.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Boat ride in front of the Upsala Glacier. Visit in 4x4 to
the Upsala Glacier Viewpoint. Guide service
throughout the tour.

• 07:30 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.

Not included

Duration

Entrance fee to the National Park.

12 Hours

Previous

Next

Estancia Cristina: Upsala Classic

Upsala Glacier + Estancia Cristina + Museum + historic visit and walk. You will sail Lake
Argentino among icebergs and a stunning scenery overlooking the front of the Upsala Glacier to,
then, disembark at Estancia Cristina. There, you will remain for 6 hours in which you will have a
guided tour to the “Costumbrista Museum” (former shearing shed), trek to the Caterina River
and the chapel and visit the surrounding area of the estancia. If you want, you can have lunch
in the restaurant of the estancia.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Lunch box
• Lunch in restaurant
• Trekking boots

Clothing: sportswear, comfortable fleece type jacket,
windbreaker jacket, sunglasses, sunscreen, gloves, hat,
collars / scarves. Shoes: sports shoes, hiking boots,
specially for trekking activity.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Boat ride in front of the Upsala Glacier. Visit to the
surroundings of Estancia Cristina and walks. Guide
service throughout the tour.

• 07:30 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.

Not included

Duration

Entrance fee to the National Park.

12 Hours

Previous

Next

Darwin Experience

In this tour you will visit the Patagonian steppe in a unique way, sailing in double kayaks along
the Santa Cruz River from the famous site Charles Furh, located at the mouth of Lake Argentino,
to Estancia El Rincon. You will make part of the journey that Charles Darwin made in the mid19th century when exploring the area. It includes lunch in the surroundings of the estancia and
the possibility of going as a companion if you do not want to kayak.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Companion who does not kayak
• Trekking boots

Minimum age: 16 years old.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Transfer from your hotel. Outdoor lunch in authentic
Patagonian estancia. Double kayaks, paddles, Gore-Tex
drysuit, boots, gloves and lifejacket.

• 09:00 a.m. to 02:30 p.m.
Duration

Not included
-

5 hours and a half

Previous

Next

Chalten Full Day:
Desert Lake

Spectacular full day tour departing from El Calafate in which you will travel through El Chalten
and the Canyon of River Las Vueltas, sail Lake Desert and trek for 1 hour in the forest towards
the Vespigniani Glacier. The tour offers exceptional natural landscapes of lakes, mountains and
forests, including Mount Fitz Roy and Cerro Torre. In Lake Desert, you will sail through this
beautiful water mirror and then hike heading to the Vespigniani Glacier in an almost unexplored
natural area.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Have good physical condition, wear warm clothes,
gloves and fleece or wool hat, raincoat, footwear
possible trekking or sport, a pair of extra socks,
sunglasses, sunscreen and a small backpack.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Sailing in Lake Desert.
Trekking in the forest.
Not included
-

13 Hours

Previous

Next

Glaciar Sur Pioneers

Glaciar Sur Pioneers is a tour in which you visit the Perito Moreno Glacier in a unique and
different way, combining boat rides with trekking and lunch in a estancia. The tour travels the
ancient route of the estancias up to Nibepo Aike, in front of Lake Roca and within the national
park. You will combine trekking in the mountain with boat rides in the South Arm of Lake
Argentino while you enjoy unique views of the Perito Moreno Glacier from little known angles.
The tour finishes with a visit to the balconies of the glacier.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Take comfortable mountain clothing which protects
from low temperatures and heavy rains, sunglasses
and sunscreen.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 09:00 a.m. to 06:30 p.m.
Duration
10 Hours

Previous

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch at restaurant of
estancia Nibepo Aike. Entrance fee to the National
Park. Guide service throughout the tour.
Not included
-

Next

Glaciar Sur Adventure

Glaciar Sur Adventure visits the Frias Glacier combining mountain trekking with boat rides on
semi-rigid boats in an almost unexplored glacier landscape. It is a unique adventure tour of its
kind in which you visit the southern edge of Los Glaciares National Park while enjoying the
Patagonian nature at its best. During the several boat rides and mountain trekkings, you will be
able to delight with landscapes in changing environments before reaching the Amphitheater of
the Glaciers, which is a true timeline of the glacial era.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Trekking boots

Age 12 to 65 years old in good physical condition and
experience in mountain hiking. Backpack to carry
lunch box. Comfortable clothing which protects from
low temperatures and heavy rains, sunglasses and
sunscreen.

Available languages

Shifts

Included

• 08:00 a.m. to 07:00 p.m.

Lunch box. Entrance fee to the National Park. Guide
service throughout the tour.

Duration

Not included

11 Hours

-

Previous

Next

Calafate Kayaks

The Calafate Kayak tour is a half-day activity in which you will visit in double kayaks the Round
Bay and part of the Argentino Lake, in front of El Calafate. It is an ideal tour for those looking
for a different adventure, without leaving the city, while enjoying unique views of El Calafate
and its surroundings. This navigation allows you to observe attractive and repaired bays around
El Calafate, always accompanied by specialized guides.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

-

Available languages

Included
Transfer from your hotel. Technical equipment. Guide
throughout the tour.

Shifts
• 09:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• 04:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Not included
-

Duration
3 Hours and a half

Previous

Next

Perito Moreno Kayak

The tour allows you to enjoy a unique experience in the world in which you can kayak between
icebergs in front of the Perito Moreno Glacier. Includes visit to the balconies of the glacier and
sailing in double kayaks in front of the famous Perito Moreno, which makes it a fascinating
activity for lovers of outdoor adventure. The icebergs are seen from so close that you can touch
them with your hands while you enjoy a landscape of unparalleled natural beauty.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel + balconies
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Age: 14 years old or older. No previous kayaking
experience is needed. It is recommended to wear
warm jacket and waterproof trousers, sports shoes or
hiking boots, sunglasses and sunscreen.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m.
Duration

Double kayaks, paddles, dry suit, boots, life jacket,
bathing covers and waterproof bags. Snack with hot
drinks. Guide throughout the tour
Not included
National Park entrance fee.

10 Hours

Previous

Next

Chalten Full Day: Rafting

2 hours rafting tour along River Las Vueltas in El Chalten, crossing fun and exciting rapids of
varying difficulty, which can reach category III, in a unique environment of Patagonia Argentina
and having Mount Fitz Roy as part of the adventure. You can enjoy a unique and totally different
experience from the typical activities of Los Glaciares National Park. You can choose to start the
tour departing from El Calafate or El Chalten and all necessary equipment and a snack is
included.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel to Chalten
• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Minimum age 12 years old. Children between 12 and
18 years old must be accompanied by an adult
exercising parental authority.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Rafting equipment (thermal suit, dry suit, helmet, life
jacket and neoprene boots) and snack (hot chocolate
and muffin).

• 08:00 a.m. to 08:30 p.m.

Not included

Duration

-

13 Hours

Previous

Next

ADVENTURE

Safari Experience: Photo Tour

Discover the Patagonian landscape through the observation of guanacos, condors, foxes,
among other native animals of El Calafate area while visiting Estancia 25 de Mayo. Travel
through 80 million years of history in a safari 4x4 watching the evolution of the land, ancient
marine fossils, remains of native people who inhabited 10,000 years ago, pioneer ranchers and
actual flora and fauna. It is an ideal tour to do if you have a free afternoon when you arrive in El
Calafate or free morning before departing from the city.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, trekking
shoes or sneakers with good tread, comfortable pants,
wrap several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 04:00 p.m. to 09:00 p.m.
• 09:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.
Duration
5 Hours

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch or dinner in authentic
estancia post. Entrance to Natural Reserve Estancia 25
de Mayo. Guide service. Binoculars, bird guide
available.
Not available
-

Previous

Next

Nativo Experience: Lakes and Caverns

Nativo Experience is a half day tour that offers an anthropological and historical approach to
the passage of man in El Calafate area, rediscovering the experiences of the first expeditions
ventured into the unknown by the Santa Cruz River. The tour focuses on the history of the early
explorers contact with the Tehuelches (native Indians), crossing cliffs overlooking the lake on
4x4 vehicles and marveling at views of the environment. You will have lunch or dinner inside a
cave while enjoying a unique experience in a totally natural setting.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Take warm clothes, comfortable shoes, gloves and hat
because the food is offered inside a cave and, although
it is equipped for tourism and sheltered from the rain,
it can be very cold.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 06:00 p.m. to 09:00 p.m.
• 11:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch or dinner inside the
cave. Entrance to the Natural Reserve Estancia 25 de
Mayo. Guide service.

Duration

Not included

3 Hours

-

Previous

Next

Cerro Frias 4x4

Half day tour in which you visit the Cerro Frias in Land Rover 4x4 vehicles. This mountain, located
at just 25 km from El Calafate, is not part of The Andes, allowing you to appreciate spectacular
panoramic views of the Torres del Paine, Mount Fitz Roy, Cristal Mountain Cord, Rich Arm, North
Arm and main body of Lake Argentino, Boca del Diablo and Magallanes and Avellaneda
peninsulas. During the tour, you will go through a native lengas forest and you will appreciate
flora and fauna.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• 02:00 p.m. to 05:30 p.m.
• 06:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box, snack or dinner.
Guide service throughout the tour.
Not included
-

Duration
4 Hours

Previous

Next

El Calafate Balcony 4x4

El Calafate Balcony is an excellent tour in case you want to take advantage of a morning or
afternoon in El Calafate. You will visit in 4x4 vehicles Cerro Wuiliche, located just behind the
city, making stops at natural vantage points from where you can appreciate the city of El
Calafate, the main body of Lake Argentino, the accumulation zone of glaciers, The Andes, Mount
Fitz Roy and Cerro Torre, among other natural landscapes. Finally, you will visit Estancia
Wuiliche located at the base of the hill where lunch or dinner will be offered.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 10:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.
• 03:00 p.m. to 07:00 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch (in the morning shift)
or snack (in the afternoon shift). Guide throughout the
tour.
Not included
-

4 Hours

Previous

Next

El Calafate Balcony Landrover

Excellent half-day tour in which you travel in a 4x4 Landrover and in small groups though Cerro
Wuyiliche, appreciating beautiful views of El Calafate, Lake Argentino and The Andes
Mountains from its natural viewpoint on the top of the hill. It is ideal for photographing unique
landscapes around El Calafate and spotting condors, eagles and foxes, among other native
animals of Patagonia. Includes lunch, snack or dinner in a mountain refuge.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for hiking, several
layers of warmth (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat or
cap, sun protection, sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 10:00 a.m. to 01:30 p.m.
• 02:30 p.m. to 05:30 p.m.
• 06:00 p.m. to 09:00 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch (in the morning shift),
snack (in the afternoon shift) or dinner (in the evening
shift).
Not included
-

3 Hours

Previous

Next

Horseback Riding in Estancia Alice

This horse riding tour takes place in the famous Estancia Alice, which is located at 22 km from
the city of El Calafate in front of Lake Argentino. Includes visit to the sheep sheds, a dog sheep
herding show and 45 minutes on horseback towards the Centinela River and Los Pajaros
Lagoon located in front of the estancia and the shore of Lake Argentino. You will cross the
Patagonian steppe enjoying a landscape surrounded by The Andes and floating icebergs in the
lake. Includes a snack at the estancia.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Trekking boots

Wear shoes, if possible trekking shoes, comfortable
trouser, gloves, sunglasses and sunscreen.

Available languages

Included
Snack. Guide service.

Shifts

Not included

• 04:15 p.m. to 07:30 p.m.

-

Duration
3 Hours and a half

Previous

Next

Daily Horseriding in Lake Rock

The horse riding in Lake Roca is a full day tour and takes place in the southern area of Los
Glaciares National Park. It departs from El Calafate traveling the ancient route of the estancias
until you reach Lake Roca. From there, the horses are saddled and begins the ride to the main
viewpoint of the area where you will have a unique view of the Perito Moreno Glacier and the
surrounding mountains. Then, the tour continues heading to a camp where you will have an
outdoor lunch to complete a unique experience.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots
Available languages

Wear shoes, if possible trekking shoes, comfortable
trouser, gloves, sunglasses and sunscreen. You do not
need previous horseriding experience. The guide and
his assistant will offer help and instructions when
necessary.

Shifts

Included

• 08:30 a.m. to 05:00 p.m.
Duration
8 Hours

Transfer from your hotel.Creole lunch at camp.
Leggings, rain coat and insurance. Guide service
throughout the tour.
Not included
-

Previous

Next

Long Ride to Lake Argentino

Horseriding tour departing from El Calafate heading west along the coast of Lake Argentino.
During the 2 hours and a half riding tour, you will visit the unmistakable landscape of the
Patagonian steppe where you will have a privileged view of El Calafate, Lake Argentino, the
Garganta del Diablo and the North Arm of Lake Argentino. Throughout the ride, it is possible to
see nesting birds in the area, wild flowers and all kind of Patagonian wildlife.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts

Transfer from your hotel. Guide service throughout the
tour.

• 11:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.

Not included

Duration

-

3 Hours

Previous

Next

Horseriding Towards Chilean Border (2
days 1 night)

In this 2 days and 1 night horse riding tour, ideal for adventure lovers, you will ride to Puesto La
Rosada, Paso Zamora and border with Chile. You will depart from Estancia Lake Roca, located
in Los Glaciares National Park, bordering the Rico River and crossing valleys and streams. You
will camp in the woods in the middle of nature where you can appreciate beautiful views of
Torres del Paine and Lake Argentino, besides interpreting flora, fauna and geology. In total, the
tour includes 6 hours ride per day and food.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots
Available languages

Wear shoes, if possible trekking shoes, comfortable
trouser, gloves, sunglasses and sunscreen. You do not
need previous horseriding experience. The guide and
his assistant will offer help and instructions when
necessary.

Shifts

Included

• 09:00 a.m. to 09:00 p.m.
Duration
36 Hours

Transfer from your hotel. All meals during the tour.
Leggings, rain coat and insurance. VHF communication,
first aid kit, dishes. Guide service throughout the tour.
Not included
Sleeping bag.

Previous

Next

Cerro Frias Horseriding

This horse riding tour departs from El Calafate and visits Cerro Frias, which is not part of The
Andes, allowing you to appreciate spectacular panoramic views of Torres del Paine, Mount Fitz
Roy, Rich Arm, North Arm and main body of Lake Argentino among others scenic spots. The 2
hours activity starts in front of Hosteria Eolo riding through a valley and up the slope of the hill
where there are cows, guanacos, hares and wild horses. It is a real adventure in the Patagonian
landscape.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses. Do not carry backpacks. Wear
shoes with a smooth sole.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• 02:00 p.m. to 05:30 p.m.
• 06:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box, snack or dinner.
Guide service throughout the tour.
Not included
-

4 Hours

Previous

Next

Short Ride to Round Bay

This horse riding tour is a ride in the area of Punta Soberana and Round Bay, very close to El
Calafate, where you can see Patagonian birds and other native animals. During the tour, you
will visit the unmistakable landscape of the Patagonian steppe, enjoying very good panoramic
views of El Calafate and Lake Argentino from the surrounding hills. You will remain for 1 hour
and 40 minutes on the horse, which makes it the shortest riding activity in the area of El Calafate.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 11:00 a.m. to 01:00 p.m.
• 03:00 p.m. to 05:00 p.m.
• 05:00 p.m. to 07:00 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Guide service throughout the
tour.
Not included
-

Duration
2 Hours

Previous

Next

La Leona Petrified Forest

Full day tour in the Patagonian steppe zone in which you visit La Leona Petrified Forest, located
near Parador La Leona and between El Calafate and El Chalten. It is aimed at those looking for
outdoor activities and adventure, ready to discover a land where the wind and water have
uncovered an ancient petrified forest that remained hidden for millions of years. The tour
includes an approximately 3 hours trekking on a discontinuous terrain where you will see
dinosaurs fossils and trunks of an ancient Patagonian forest.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Wear comfortable shoes (hiking boots or sneakers),
jacket or windbreaker, warm clothing, hat, sunscreen
and sunglasses.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 09:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m.
Duration
8 Hours

Previous

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box. Guide throughout
the tour and hikes, informative material, access to
paleontological site.
Not included
-

Next

Cerro Frias Zip Line

This tour, that departs from El Calafate, offers the longest zip line in South America divided into
five routes that run through the Cerro Frias, allowing you to enjoy a unique experience in an
exceptional natural setting. Cerro Frias, which is not part of The Andes, offers unique views of
the surrounding hills and Lake Argentino. The zip line tour allows you to enjoy maximum
adrenaline by reaching high speeds, being a very good activity for adventure seekers.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses. Wear comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• 02:00 p.m. to 05:30 p.m.
• 06:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box, snack or dinner.
Guide service throughout the tour.
Not included
-

Duration
4 Hours

Previous

Next

El Calafate Balcony Zipline

The tour El Calafate Balcony Zipline is a half-day activity in which you will visit Cerro Wuyliche,
located behind the city of El Calafate. You will appreciate beautiful views of El Calafate, Lake
Argentino and the Andes Mountains from the viewpoint at the top of the hill. Then, you will
descend enjoying the maximum adrenaline on one of the longest zip lines in South America to
Estancia Wuyliche where you will have lunch or dinner.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses. Wear comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Shifts

Transfer from your hotel. Country food. Guide service
throughout the tour.

• 10:00 a.m. to 02:00 p.m.
• 03:00 p.m. to 07:00 p.m.

Not included

Duration

-

4 Hours and a half

Previous

Next

Cerro Frias Trekking

Quiet trekking tour near the city of El Calafate in which you hike along the valley of Cerro Frias.
The 2 hours trekking offers beautiful views of sunsets with variety of colors and flora and fauna.
From the Patagonian steppe, you have important views of the Centinela River Valley, Lake
Argentino and Torres del Paine. Usually, you can see cows, guanacos, hares and wild horses.
Anyone without experience can do the tour because it is a calm activity to enjoy Patagonian
nature at its best.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses. Wear comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• 02:00 p.m. to 05:30 p.m.
• 06:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box, snack or dinner.
Guide service throughout the tour.
Not included
-

Duration
4 Hours

Previous

Next

Chalten full day: Trekking PRO

Spectacular trekking in the Chalten area departing and returning to El Calafate in which you
hike along the River Piedras Blancas from Estancia El Pilar to the city of El Chalten, trekking
near the Piedras Blancas Glacier, Camp Poincenot, Mount Fitz Roy and Capri Lagoon. It is a
unique tour of its kind due to the trails in the forest that you visit and the postcard landscapes
that can be seen, always with Mount Fitz Roy as part of the adventure. The hike lasts 6 hours
and is physically demanding. Includes lunch in camp.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Have good physical condition, wear warm clothes,
gloves and fleece or wool hat, raincoat, footwear
possible trekking or sport, a pair of extra socks,
sunglasses, sunscreen and a small backpack.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.
Duration
13 Hours

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch in camp. Guided
service throughout the journey and the trekking.
Guided trekking in the forest from Hosteria El Pilar to
El Chalten and during the bus transfer.
Not included
-

Previous

Next

Chalten full day: Laguna de los Tres

This tour visits the famous Laguna de los Tres in El Chaltén area, doing a highly physically
demanding 20 km 9-hour trek through the Patagonian forest. The excursion departs and returns
to El Calafate on the same day and you will always be accompanied by a mountain guide who
will show you a landscape that very few tourists who visit El Chaltén can access, while traveling
the main trekking trails in the area that offer spectacular views of the surrounding hills.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Have good physical condition, wear warm clothes,
gloves and fleece or wool hat, raincoat, footwear
possible trekking or sport, a pair of extra socks,
sunglasses, sunscreen and a small backpack.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 06:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box. Guided service
throughout the journey to El Chalten and during the
trekking.

Duration

Not included

16 Hours

-

Previous

Next

Chalten full day: Self-Guided Trekking

Full day tour departing from El Calafate with self-guided trekking in El Chalten area towards
Mount Fitz Roy, Laguna Capri, Laguna Torre, among other scenic spots. It is an ideal tour for
nature lovers as you can freely hike for 5-6 hours the famous trekking trails that start from the
city of El Chalten. You can visit natural viewpoints that offer beautiful views of the surrounding
hills and lagoons in the middle of the Patagonian forest of Los Glaciares National Park.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Lunch box
• Trekking boots

Have good physical condition, wear warm clothes,
gloves and fleece or wool hat, raincoat, footwear
possible trekking or sport, a pair of extra socks,
sunglasses, sunscreen and a small backpack.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Guided service throughout
the journey to El Chaltén. Trekking in the forest.
Not included
-

13 Hours

Previous

Next

Chalten full day: Sightseeing

Full day tour in which you visit El Chalten departing from El Calafate. It includes stops and quiet
hikes to viewpoints, lunch in restaurant and free time to explore the typical mountain village,
always accompanied by a guide. You will visit Parador La Leona, the Viedma Glacier Viewpoint,
the National Parks Visitors Center, the Mirador of the Condors, the famous water fall Chorrillo
del Salto and the city center. In this tour you will visit El Chalten in a relaxed way and without
physical demands.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Wear warm clothes, gloves and fleece or wool hat,
raincoat, footwear possible trekking or sport,
sunglasses, sunscreen and a small backpack.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.
Duration
13 Hours

Previous

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch at restaurant. Guided
service throughout the journey and the tour. Relaxed
trekking in the forest and the city.
Not included
Drinks

Next

Chalten full day: Winter

Winter full day tour in which you visit the city of El Chalten departing from El Calafate. It includes
stops and quiet hikes to viewpoints, lunch in restaurant and free time to explore the typical
mountain village, always accompanied by a guide. You will visit the Parador La Leona, the
Viedma Glacier Viewpoint, the National Parks Interpretive Center, the Mirador of the Condors,
the famous water fall Chorrillo del Salto and the city center. It is an activity to visit El Chalten in
a relaxed way during the winter months.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Wear warm clothes, gloves and fleece or wool hat,
raincoat, footwear possible trekking or sport, a pair of
extra socks, sunglasses, sunscreen and a small
backpack.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:00 a.m. to 07:00 p.m.

Transfer from your hotel. Lunch at restaurant. Guided
service throughout the journey and the tour. Relaxed
trekking in the forest and the city.

Duration

Not included

11 Hours

Drinks.

Previous

Next

Calafate Fishing – Half Day

In El Calafate, lovers of fly fishing sport have the opportunity to take advantage of a free half
day with Calafate Fishing, which provides everything you need to enjoy the Patagonian fishing
experience. It is aimed at those fishing supporters (beginners or professionals) who want to
practice this sport during the arrival or departure day from El Calafate in an unparalleled natural
environment. The guides have extensive experience in the activity and deep knowledge of the
region regarding the best fishing spots.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots
• Fisherman's Companion

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses. Wear comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 02:30 p.m.
• 02:30 p.m. to 08:30 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Refreshments and
everything needed for fishing: guide, equipment,
drinks and insurance. Guide throughout the tour.
Not included
Sport fishing license

6 Hours

Previous

Next

Calafate Fishing – Full Day

In El Calafate, lovers of fly fishing sport have the opportunity to take advantage of a full day with
Calafate Fishing, which provides everything you need to enjoy the Patagonian fishing experience.
It is aimed at those fishing supporters (beginners or professionals) who want to practice this
sport during a full day in El Calafate surrounded by an unparalleled natural environment. The
guides have extensive experience in the activity and deep knowledge of the region regarding
the best fishing spots.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots
• Fisherman's Companion

Comfortable and warm clothing for walking, wrap
several layers (shirt, fleece, warm jacket), hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses. Wear comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 06:30 p.m.
Duration

Transfer from your hotel. Creole lunch. Refreshments
and everything needed for fishing: guide, equipment,
drinks and insurance. Guide throughout the tour.
Not included
Sport fishing license

10 Hours

Previous

Next

Patagonia Night Experience

This excursion is the only one of its kind in Patagonia since it combines the observation of opensky stars with a telescope, projections on galaxies, nebulas and stars, reviewing the
constellations and their mythology always explained by an astronomer, dinner by candlelight
next to the fire in an old estancia post and a night journey in Land Rovers 4x4. With this tour
you can enjoy one of the ten best skies in the world for stargazing and it is ideal for a last day in
El Calafate.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Wear: comfortable and warm clothing, hat, jacket and
gloves to protect from the cold.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Transfer from your hotel. Dinner by candlelight with
drinks. Entrance to Estancia 25 de Mayo Natural
Reserve. Guide and telescope available.

• 09:45 p.m. to 01:30 a.m.

Not included

Duration

-

3 Hours and a half

Previous

Next

Patagonia Night Tour

Patagonia Night Tour is an excursion that combines stargazing under open sky with telescope,
projections on galaxies, nebulae and stars, reviewing the constellations and their mythology,
astrophotography and light painting, all explained by an astronomer with more than 10 years of
experience. You will visit Estancia El Galpón del Glaciar which offers ideal conditions to
contemplate the Patagonian sky and you will enjoy a different dinner on a perfect tour for your
last day in El Calafate.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Trekking boots

Take plenty of clothing to protect yourself from the
cold (warm jacket and trousers, hat, gloves).

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Dinner at Estancia El Galpón del Glaciar.
Astrophotography and light painting. Astronomer
during the tour and telescope available.

• 07:30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Not included

Duration

-

4 Hours and a half.

Previous

Next

TOURISTIC FARMS

Estancia Nibepo Aike

The Nibepo Aike tour is the only one in which you visit a estancia located within Los Glaciares
National Park in front of Lake Roca in a scenery of unparalleled beauty. Besides, is the only one
that still continues performing the traditional tasks for which the Patagonian estancias became
famous. The tour includes a demonstration of sheep shearing and sheep herding, creole skill
and a walk around the estancia or horseriding. At the end of the visit, you will enjoy a typical
grilled lamb with salads and dessert.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• 1 hour horseriding
• Trekking boots

Be prepared to experience life in a typical Patagonian
estancia.

Available languages

Shifts
• 08:30 a.m. to 03:30 p.m.

Included
Lunch in the estancia. Visit to the facilities of the
estancia, walk in the surroundings, shearing
demonstration and creole skill.
Not included
-

Duration
7 Hours

Previous

Next

Estancia 25 de Mayo

Tour in which you visit Estancia 25 de mayo. It is an ideal place to relax and enjoy the scenery at
the bottom of Cerro Calafate, located a few blocks from the city center. The estancia has 17,000
hectares of land with a history dating back to the origins of El Calafate. You will participate in
sheep herding with dogs, visit the corrals of the estancia and there will also be a demonstration
of the traditional sheep shearing. The tour ends with a Patagonian lamb dinner at the restaurant
"El Quincho" and a folkloric show.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Trekking boots

Be prepared to experience life in a typical Patagonian
estancia.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Dinner with folk show in "El Quincho" of the estancia.
Welcome tea and wine tasting. Visit to the facilities of
the estancia, walk in the surroundings, shearing
demonstration and herding sheeps with dogs.

• 05:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Duration
5 Hours

Previous

Not included
Drinks.

Next

Estancia Alice - El Galpon

Tour in which you visit this touristic estancia called Estancia Alice – El Galpon located at 22 km
from El Calafate and on way to the Perito Moreno Glacier. In the estancia, you can enjoy
activities such as sheep herding with Kelpie breed dogs, sheep shearing demonstration, hiking
and birdwatching in Los Pajaros Lagoon. After participating in the outdoor activities, you will
have dinner with Patagonian lamb on the grill, salads and dessert.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Transfer from your hotel
• Trekking boots

Be prepared to experience life in a typical Patagonian
estancia.

Available languages

Included

Shifts

Dinner with Patagonian lamb. Welcome tea. Visit to
the facilities of the estancia, walk in the surroundings,
shearing demonstration and herding sheeps with dogs.

• 04:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Not included

Duration

Drinks.

4 Hours and a half

Previous

Next

SIGHTSEEING TOURS

Perito Moreno: Balconies

Classic tour in which you visit the Perito Moreno Glacier from El Calafate without physical
demands and with long time to explore quietly the glacier's balconies, depending on each
person's rhythm. The tour makes several stops at vantage points within the National Park before
visiting the glacier's balconies, highlight scenic spot. It is an ideal activity for older people or if
you are traveling with young children. You can also include an optional 1 hour boat tour in front
of the north wall of the glacier's wall.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Boat ride in front of glacier's wall
• Lunch box

Take: sunglasses, sun cream, warm clothing, gloves,
comfortable shoes.

Available languages

Included
Transfer from your hotel. Guided service throughout
the journey and the tour. Visit to the runways.

Shifts
• 07:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m. (to be confirmed)

Not included
Entrance fee to the National Park.

Duration
10 Hours

Previous

Next

Torres del Paine Full Day 4x4

Full day tour departing and returning to El Calafate in which you will visit Torres del Paine
National Park in Chile. The whole journey is done in Overland 4x4 vehicles allowing to reduce
travel times to reach the Chilean national park. There will be done stops in viewpoints, lakes
and vantage spots from where you can see the Torres del Paine towers from different angles.
The tour is ideal for exploring this area of Patagonia in just one day since it includes a lunchbox
and a guided hike.
Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Return to El Calafate on a different day
• Trekking boots

As it is a long tour, it is not recommended for young
children, pregnant women, people with risk
conditions, back problems, heart conditions or
reduced motor function. Travel assistance insurance is
suggested. Take passport and Visa (if required) to
enter Chile.

Available languages

Shifts
• 06:45 a.m. to 09:00 p.m.
Duration
14 Hours

Included
Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box. Trekking to
Mirador de los Cuernos. Guide throughout the tour
and trekking.
Not included
Entrance fee to Torres del Paine National Park: CLP
25.000 per person.

Previous

Next

Torres del Paine Full Day

Full day tour departing from El Calafate in which you visit the Torres del Paine National Park in
Chile in comfortable buses and accompanied by specialized guides in the area. You can
appreciate the Torres del Paine from different angles making stops at viewpoints, lagoons and
panoramic spots. The tour includes a lunch box and a guided trekking, which makes it ideal to
visit this inhospitable area of Patagonia in just one day.

Tours index

Optionals

Requirements

• Return to El Calafate on a different day
• Drop off in Puerto Natales, Chile
• Trekking boots

As it is a long tour, it is not recommended for young
children, pregnant women, people with risk
conditions, back problems, heart conditions or
reduced motor function. Travel assistance insurance is
suggested. Take passport and Visa (if required) to
enter Chile.

Available languages

Shifts
• 06:10 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Duration
16 Hours

Previous

Included
Transfer from your hotel. Lunch box. Trekking to
Mirador de los Cuernos. Guide throughout the tour
and trekking.
Not included
Entrance fee to Torres del Paine National Park: CLP
25.000 per person.

Next

ABOUT US
Advantages of booking with PatagoniaChic.com
We are a website that aims tourists who visit El Calafate tour alternatives in a simple and rapid way, with the
possibility of making an online booking.
The booking system we have to process payments is PayPal, which guarantees the security and protection of
personal data.
PatagoniaChic.com EVT Legajo 15.528 Disposición 1795/14.

Knowledge of El Calafate + Assistance on destination
Excellent online prices and payment in installments.
There are no hidden costs and our prices are final including
all taxes.
Wide range of tours to do in El Calafate.
Detailed information about each tour and real customer
reviews.
Personal knowledge of each tour by our staff.
We only operate with reputable suppliers and proven
reputation.
Our commercial office is located in the city of El Calafate.

Convenience, Security and Reliability
All services can be booked online and we can advise you
by phone.
We accept credit and debit cards and bank deposits,
among other payment means.
We process all payments in only one currency.
Therefore, there are no exchange rates or additional
fees while making reservations.
Our technological partner, PayPal, handles financial
information securely using the highest safety standards
available.

Price

Simple

Experience

Instantly

Tours with the lowest
prices online

All credit cards accepted

Personal knowledge
of each tour

Instant booking confirmation with
electronic voucher

Previous

Next

